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The

McMlahon-Hussein

Comments
Correspondence:
and
a Reply

Arnold Toynbee
Mr Friedman'sarticlein the Journalon this subjectis by far the
best of the discussionsof it, knownto me, thathavebeen published
so far. He has made a very comprehensiveand carefulstudy of the
informationnow accessible.He has not only studied the official
papers, now on view in the Public Record Office, which are the
most importantpartof the evidence;he has alsotakeninto account
other sources of information,both published and unpublished.
Moreover,Mr Friedmanhas been non-polemicalin his treatment
of a subject that has become controversial,and he has dealt
courteouslyand consideratelywith the people, living and dead,
who were personallyconcerned.
In writing the following notes on Mr Friedman'sarticle, my
purposeis not to enter into controversywith him, but to supplement whathe has writtenfrommy own knowledgeandto put some
questionswhich arise, I think, out of Mr Friedman'spaper, but
which are not fully answeredthere. Very likely, Mr Friedman
knows what the answers are, since it is clear that he has made
himself a masterof the subject.
The reasonswhy there are memoranda,written by me, among
the relevantofficialdocuments,now in the Public Record Office,
are as follows. In 1918 I was a temporaryForeign Officeclerkin
the FO's Political Intelligence Department. About six weeks

before the Armistice of

ii

November 1918, I was told to get from

the FO Registry all files dealing with HMG's existing commitments in the Middle East (includingstill valid pre-warcommitments, e.g. the internationalagreementsof the eighteen-sixties
about the Lebanon) and to submit memorandasetting out what
these commitmentswere and stating whether, in my judgment,
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they were or were not all compatible with each other. The FO
Registry is efficient, and I do not think that any relevant FO files

failed to reach my desk. I quickly noticed one blank. The files
concerned with the St. Jean de Maurienne Agreement (which
assignedzones to Italy in Anatolia)did not include the record of
the actual agreement.On inquiry, I was told that, at the crucial
stage in the negotiations,Lloyd Georgehad takenthese out of the
FO's hands and had eventually presented the FO with a fait
accompli.However, the St. Jean de MaurienneAgreementis not
relevantto Palestine.I am sure that I had beforeme everyrelevant
file that was in the ForeignOffice.I certainlyhad all those, of dates
earlierthan the end of I918, that are mentionedby Mr Friedman
in his article.
to
One of my memorandawas the paperon BritishCommitments
King Hussein.1I submitted this and my other memorandato
Crowe, who was then PermanentUnder-Secretary,and I went
through them with him personally.He orderedthem to be put
into the FO Print,and to be includedin the FO's dossierof papers
for the Peace Conference.This was done. Immediatelyafter our
arrivalin Paris, I was sent for by Smuts and was told by him to
boil down my memorandato somethingthat the statesmenwho
were going to take the decisionswould have time to read. I then
producedthe second paper to which Mr Friedmanrefers.2
The followingpoints are, I think, undisputed:
(i) 'It was the arrivalof MuhammadSherif al-Faruqiin Cairo
that constitutedthe decisive turning-point'3in the British negotiations with Hussein. Al-Faruqi'sformulaseemed to the British
authoritiesto give an openingto her satisfyingthe OttomanArabs
without falling foul of the French.
(ii) According to al-Faruqi, 'the point on which the Young
Arabs would not budge, was the inclusion of Damascus,Aleppo,
Hama and Homs in the Arab Confederation'.4
(iii) McMahon, in writing his letter of 24 October I915 to
Hussein, took his cue from al-Faruqi'shint in the name of the
OttomanAraborganizationson whose behalf al-Faruqiclaimedto
be speaking,that the OttomanArabsmight acquiescein territorial
1 Cab. 27/36, EC 2201, cited by Mr Friedman in his footnote 9I.
Cab. 24/72/I, GT 6506, also cited by Mr Friedmanin his footnote 91.

2

3
4

Friedman,p. 89.
Claytonin FO 37I/2486/34982, cited by Mr Friedmanon his p.
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concessionsto France that did not extend to the four towns that
al-Faruqihad named.
McMahon, in his letter to Hussein of 24 October 1915, named

'the wilayahsof Damascus, Homs, Hama, and Aleppo' as being
the Ottomanterritoriesin, and to the east of which, but not to the
west of which, HMG was preparedto recognizeand uphold Arab
independence. Why was McMahon's use, in this letter, of the
word 'wilayahs' apparently interpreted on 29 November 1916, by

the authorof the ArabBureau'sHistoryof theHedjazRising,5and
certainlyinterpretedby me in my two memorandaand by the
Arab Delegationto London in 1922, as meaning,not 'vilayets',in
the Ottoman official meaning of the word, but 'environs' or
'banlieux',which was the unofficialusage of the word in Arabic?
When I was writingmy firstmemorandum(my secondwas merely
an abridgmentof the whole of my set of memoranda),I had before
me the English version of McMahon'sletter of 24 October I915,
as well as the Arab Bureau's History. Why did I interpret
McMahon's 'wilayahs'in the sense in which the author of the
History appearsto have interpretedit? And why did the Arab
Delegationput forwardthe same interpretationin 1922 ?
The identical interpretationwas made independentlyby three
differentpeople at three differentdates. In 1918 I did not have the
time or the opportunityto comparenotes with the authorof the
Arab Bureau'sHistory(I still do not know who he was). In 1922
the Arab Delegation cannot have had access to my papers,and I
never met any of the members of the Delegation or had any
correspondencewith any of them. (I had ceasedto be a temporary
ForeignOfficeclerkin the springof I919, and in any case I should
not have been entitled to give the Arab Delegation any information.) Of course,by 1922,the ArabDelegationhad an obvious
politicalmotivefor interpretingMcMahon's'wilayahs'as meaning
'environs',not 'provinces'. But the authorof the Arab Bureau's
History in 1916, and I in 1918, had no political axe to grind. We

were concerned solely to make out, if we could, what HMG's
commitmentsactuallywere. Nor would the Arab Delegation in
I922 have felt it worth while to interpretMcMahon's 'wilayahs'
as we had done if there had not been a convincingreasonfor
interpretingthe word in this context in this way.
5 FO 37I/6237

I87

(I92I),

cited by Mr Friedman in his footnote 95.
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Mr Friedmanis quite right in saying (pp. II3-4) that the most
natural interpretationof the words 'the wilayah of Damascus'
would have been 'the Ottomanprovince of Damascus',not 'the
environs of Damascus'. However, McMahon did not write 'the
wilayah of Damascus', he wrote 'the wilayahs(in the plural) of
Damascus,Homs, Hama, and Aleppo', and this is why his word
'wilayahs'was interpretedthree times, independently,as meaning
not 'provinces',but 'environs'.
There were no Ottomanvilayets of Homs and Hama. In the
vilayetof Damascustherewas a sanjaqof Hamaconsistingof four
kazas,two of whichwerethe kazasof HamaandHoms. There was a
vilayetof Aleppo, but this vilayetextendedwestwardsto the coast.
Its sanjaqof Aleppo included, among its kazas,the three coastal
kazasof Iskanderun,Beilan,and Antaqiyeh.It is quite certainthat
McMahon was not intending to include these three kazas in the
areawithin which HMG undertookto recognizeand uphold Arab
independence. In his letter of 26 October 1915, to Grey, McMahon

says 'I have been definitein excludingMersina,Alexandretta(i.e.
Iskanderun)and those districts on the northern coast of Syria
which cannot be said to be Arab and where I understandthat
French interestshave been recognized'.
If McMahonwas intending(as certainlywas to be expected)to
write in terms of Ottomanofficialadministrativeareas, what he
ought to havewrittenwas 'the vilayetof Damascusand the portion
of the vilayetof Aleppothat lies to the east of a line runningnorthward from.. .' - and here he would have had to describe a line
runningnorthwards,from the north-eastcornerof the Ladiqiyeh
sanjaqof the vilayetof Beirutthroughthe vilayetof Aleppo to this
vilayet'snorthernboundary.
Subjectto Mr Friedman'sopinionof this point, I guess that this
was why the authorof the Arab Bureau'sHistorysubstitutedthe
word 'line' for McMahon'sword 'districts'.I think that he must
have been trying, as I was trying, simply to make out what
McMahonhad meant.
The consequences of interpreting McMahon's 'wilayahs' as
meaning 'Ottomanprovinces'are so disconcertingthat it was and, to my mind, still is - difficultto believe that McMahonwas
intending to use the word in this sense in his letter. This interpretationwould force on us a choice between the two following
alternativeconclusions:
I88
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(i) First alternative: McMahon was completely ignorant of
Ottoman administrativegeography. He did not know that the
Ottomanvilayetof Aleppoextendedwestwardto the coast, and he
did not know that there were no Ottomanvilayets of Horns and
Hama. It seems to me incrediblethat McMahoncan have been as
ill-informedas this, andthathe wouldnot havetakencareto inform
himself correctlywhen he was writing a letter in which he was
makingvery serious commitmentson HMG's account.
(ii) Secondalternative:McMahonwasproperlyacquaintedwith
Ottoman administrativegeography, and was using the word
'wilayahs'equivocally.Aproposof Damascus,he was using it to
mean 'Ottoman provinces'; apropos of Homs and Hama, and
Aleppo, he was using it to mean 'environs'. This equivocation
would have been disingenuous,impolitic, and pointless. I could
not, and still cannot, believe that McMahon behaved so
irresponsibly.
I do not knowwhen,in the discussionbetweenal-Faruqiandthe
British, and in the correspondencebetween McMahon and Hussein, the word 'wilayahs'was first introducedin associationwith
the namesof the fourtowns that had been designatedby al-Faruqi.
Was this done by McMahon himself, or by his draftsman,or by
the translatorinto Arabic of the letter that McMahon or his
draftsman had composed for despatch on 24 October I915 ? It

seems to me most improbable that McMahon got the word
'wilayahs', as well as the four place-names, from al-Faruqi.
Al-Faruqiwas an Arab Ottomanofficer.I shall not be convinced
that al-Faruqieverwroteor said 'the wilayahsof Damascus,Horns,
Hama,and Aleppo'unless and until these wordsappearin a document written or dictated in Arabic by al-Faruqi himself. Mr
Friedmandoes not quote any documentsof al-Faruqi'sown, and
I do not know of any. The only information,that I know of, about
al-Faruqi'sstatementsis containedin reports,at second hand, of
Britishofficialswho had talkedto him. There can be no doubtthat
he mentionedthe four place-names,andhe must havehad in mind,
not just the four towns but a continuousbelt of territorylinking
them together.But is there any evidence of the extent of the area
that he had in mind, and of the words in which he describedit ?
The areasthat al-Faruqioutlinedto Sykeson 20 NovemberI9I56
were those in which the OttomanArabswould be willing to give a
6 See Friedman, p. Io6, and footnote 74.
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monopoly of concessions, foreign advisers and employees, and
foreign educationalwork, to France and Britainrespectively.In
this conversation - and, I believe, throughout - al-Faruqi took

careto avoiddefiningthe areawhich the Arabswould recognizeas
being Frenchterritory,thoughhe did commithimselfto Sykes,on
this occasion,to recognizingan arearound Basraas British territory. Al-Faruqi included not only the territory to the west of
Damascus, Homs, Hama, and Aleppo in his proposed French
sphereof influence;he alsoincludedin it the fourtowns, and, since
he carriedthe easternboundaryof the suggestedFrenchsphereof
influenceas far south as Maan,he was proposingto includein this
spherenot only Damascusitself but also the whole of the Ottoman
vilayet of Damascus.Mr Friedmaninfers (p. II3) that al-Faruqi
was implying that all the territorybetween the western boundary
of the Ottomanvilayetof Damascus,'downto the Egyptianborder
near Rafah', was to be French territory.But this is only an inference.As I read al-Faruqi'sproposalaccordingto Sykes'report
of it, al-Faruqiwas deliberatelylimiting himself to defining the
future French sphere of influence, and was taking care to avoid
specifying, within this sphere, a boundary between French
territoryand Arab territory.
As long as I was in temporarygovernmentservice I was never
challengedon my interpretationof McMahon'sword 'wilayahs':
not by Crowe, who was both well-informedand precise; not by
Smuts (but Smuts was concerned only for brevity); and, most
surprisingof all, not by McMahon himself.
When the Western Powers decided to send an international
commission of inquiry to Syria and Palestine, McMahon was
appointedhead of the British section,and I was appointedsecretary. I came from Paris to London, met McMahon in London
for the first time, and worked there with McMahon every day,
for several weeks, on making preparationsfor our intended expedition to the Middle East. I then fell sick, and, a week or two
later, Britainand Francewithdrewfrom the commissionand the
United States carried out the inquiry alone. (It resulted in the
King-CraneReport.)
During those weeks that I was in daily contactwith McMahon,
he never raised with me the question of the interpretationof his
letter to Hussein of 24 October I915. Of course, I did not raise it

on my side; this wasnot my business,andalso I wasnot awarethat
I90
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McMahon's interpretation of his letter was different from mine.
Yet my memoranda must have been in McMahon's hands long
since, and I was now going to be his aide. If, in the spring of I919,
McMahon was convinced that he had excluded Palestine from the
area of Arab independence, it is incomprehensible to me that he
did not take me up on this point - a point of great personal importance to him, as well as of public importance for the Commission
- as soon as I arrived in London and reported to him. Yet
McMahon never said a word to me about this. Nor had he previously taken up with the Arab Bureau its substitution of the word
'line' for his word 'wilayahs'. The substitution had been made
already in a prototype of the Arab Bureau's History which
McMahon himself had forwarded to Grey on I9 April I9I6.7 He
forwarded this interpretation of his own letter without demur.
The first challenge to the Arab Bureau's interpretation and my
interpretation that I had was from Major Hubert Young. He told
me that he had been looking into the meaning of McMahon's
letter of 24 October I915 and had concluded that, apropos of
Damascus, McMahon's 'wilayahs' meant 'the Ottoman vilayet of
Damascus' - which would mean, of course, that in this letter
McMahon had excluded Palestine from the area of Arab independence. The date at which Major Young told me this must have
been about the time when he was writing his memorandum of 29
November I920.
I have pointed out that, by 1922, the Arab Delegation to London
had a political motive for interpreting McMahon's word 'wilayahs'
as meaning 'environs'. I must now also point out that, as soon as
HMG was sure that it was going to get the mandate for Palestine,
it had a political motive for interpreting McMahon's word
'wilayahs' as meaning, apropos of Damascus, 'Ottoman vilayets'.
The acquisition of the mandate for Palestine carried with it, for
Britain, the obligation to implement the Balfour Declaration, and
HMG would have found it embarrassing to do this in the teeth of
Palestinian Arab protests if it had not now maintained that
Palestine was excluded from the area within which McMahon had
pledged HMG to recognize and uphold Arab independence. The
documents written by British officials, contesting the interpretation of McMahon's word 'wilayahs' that was made by me and,
7 FO 371/2768/938, cited in Mr Friedman's note 97.
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before me, by the author of the Arab Bureau'sHistory, all date
from afterthe time at which HMG had become sure that Britain
had Palestinein her pocket.The date on whichthe PrincipalAllied
Powers assignedthe mandatefor Palestineto Britainis 24 April
I920. The date of Major Young's memorandum is 29 November
19208; the date of McMahon's confidentialletter to Sir John
Shuckburgh is 12 March I9229; the date of Childs' memorandum
is 24 October I930.10

It can be, and has been, arguedthat, even if the interpretationof
McMahon's 'wilayahs' as meaning 'environs', not 'Ottoman
vilayets',is correct,McMahon'sletter still excludesPalestinefrom
the areaof Arab independenceby the reservation,includedin the
letter, that HMG could give assurancesto the Arabs only in
regard to those territories 'in which she [sic] can act without
detrimentto the interestsof her ally France'.In makingthis reservation, McMahon was giving HMG carte blanche to revoke the
undertakingsthat McMahon himself was makingto the Arabson
HMG's behalf;but this reservationwas a contingentone. It would
come into effect only in so far as Franceclaimedto have interests
and pressedher claims.
In October I915 McMahon did not know, because HMG did
not know, what the extent of the French claims was going to be
or how hard France was going to press them. On 24 April I920, the

Principal Allied Powers, of whom France was of course one,
assigned the mandate for Palestine to Britain, and thus France
implicitly renouncedany interest in Palestinethat she may previously have claimed. On the same date, however, the Principal
Allied Powers, of whom Britainalso was one, assignedthe mandates for the Lebanon and Syria to France, so, on that date, the
contingent reservationin France's favour, that McMahon had
includedin his letterof 24 OctoberI9I5, was liquidatedin respect
of Palestine but simultaneouslycame into force in respect of
Damascus, Homs, Hama, and Aleppo - the very places that
McMahonhad explicitly included (subjectto this reservation)in
the areawithin which he pledged HMG to recognizeand uphold
Arabindependence.Accordingly,HMG madeno move to uphold
Arabindependencethere when, in July I920, Francepressedher
8 FO 371/5066, E. 14959/9/44, cited by Mr Friedman p. II6.
9 FO 371/7797 (I922), E 2821/2821/65,
quoted by Mr Friedman p. Io8.
10 FO 371/14495 (1930), cited by Mr Friedman p. 114.
192
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claim to the four towns in the interiorof Syriaby conqueringthem
by force of arms.
In any case the McMahon-Husseincorrespondence,of which
McMahon's letter of 24 October I915 to Hussein was a part, did
not result in the conclusion of any agreementor treaty. I 'pinpointed' this, as Mr Friedmansays (p. 21I)in my memorandum
on BritishCommitmentsto King Hussein.Thus the commitments
in this letterof McMahon'shad no juridicalvalidity.Yet an undertaking may be morallyvalid, even if it does not have the force of
law. McMahon'sletter of 24 October I915 was not, and is not, a
dead letter, and the attemptsto ascertainthe true meaningof this
letter have not been wasted labour. I do not agree with Mr
Friedman'sjudgment(p. 83) that, today,the controversyover this
question has no more than an academic interest. McMahon's
letter of 24 October I915 strucksome of the sparksthat have set
ablaze the present conflagrationin the Middle East.
I do not think that Young'sor Childs' or Mr Friedman'sinterpretation of McMahon's use of the word 'wilayahs'is tenable.
After studyingMr Friedman'spaperand writingthese notes, I am
inclined to think that the drafting of this letter was, not disingenuous, but hopelessly muddle-headed. Incompetence is not
excusable in transactingserious and responsiblepublic business.
If the draftsmanhad been Croweor Hirtzel (I did some workfor
both of them, and have first-handknowledgeof their carefulness
and precision),I think it is improbablethat this importantletter
would have been as ambiguousas, unfortunately,it has provedto
be.

Isaiah Friedman replies
I am grateful for Professor Toynbee's comments and for the
opportunityto elucidatea few points. (Figuresin bracketsreferto
the pages of my article.)
I agreethat, unlike the Arab Delegation,Toynbee in I9I8 had
no politicalaxe to grind. If anythingratherthe reverse,for in his
memorandum dated 21 November I9i8,1 he recommended,
1 Cab.
193
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consistently with Whitehall's desideratum, that Britain should
administer Palestine and advised that the British Government
should ensure 'reasonable facilities' for Jewish colonization,
without giving offence to Arab or general Moslem opinion. On this
point he made an important contribution:
The problem of Palestine cannot be solved entirelyon the principlesof
self-determinationand free choice of assistance.As in Armenia, there
will be a mixed population, and there will be one element in that
population,in this case the Jewish colonists, which for special reasons,
will be entitled to a position more than mathematicallyproportionateto
its numbers at the start.
Moreover, in Palestine there are internationalreligious interests so
important,and so difficultto reconcile,that they almost overshadowthe
internal problems of the native inhabitants.
However, his dilemma with regard to what appeared to him contradictory commitments made to Sherif Hussein (24 October 19I5)
and the Zionists (2 November I917) remained unresolved, and his
doubt has persisted for over half a century.
I. On what grounds did Dr Toynbee reach his conclusion?
At the time this question was only marginal, and I am inclined
to think that W. J. Childs, in his paper dated 24 October 1930, was
correct in assuming that when Toynbee was preparing his
memorandum he used a copy of the Arab Bureau's History of the
Hedjaz Rising, as his various references show (II4). Since writing
my article I have ascertained that the author of this work was.
Ormsby-Gore, then on the staff of the Arab Bureau.2 It is not a
'History', certainly not an interpretative one, nor even a summary,
but merely a collection of cables and dispatches set out in chronological order about the Hedjaz rising and negotiations with the
French representative in London leading to the Sykes-Picot
Agreement. The document in question, on which Toynbee based
his conclusion, is dated I6 April I916. I recently traced its
paternity to David Hogarth.3 Noting that the correspondence with
2 FO 882/5. Arab Bureau Papers, I2I-326.
'Summary of Historical Documents from the outbreak of War between Great Britain and Turkey, 1914, to the
outbreak of the Revolt of the Sherif of Mecca in June, I916.' Cairo, Arab
Bureau, 29 November I916.
3 FO 882/2, Arab Bureau Papers, 'The Arab Question', note by Cdr. Hogarth-
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Sherif Hussein remained inconclusive, Hogarth attempted to
establish what was and what was not agreed. He wrote:
We for our part have not agreed to:
A) RecognizeArabindependencein Syriawest of the line [sic] AleppoHama-Homs-Damascus,or in any portionof the Arab areain which we
are not free to act without detrimentto our ally, France....
What has been agreed to, therefore, on behalf of Great Britain is:
A) To recognize the independence of those portions of the Arab
speaking area in which we are free to act without detriment to the
interests of France. Subject to these undefined reservations,the said
area is understoodto be bounded north by about latitude 37?. East by
the Persianfrontier. South by the PersianGulf and Indian Ocean.West
by the Red Sea and the Mediterraneanup to about latitude 33? and
beyond by an indefiniteline [sic] drawnwest of Damascus,Hama,Homs
and Aleppo; all that lies within this last line and the Mediterranean[i.e.
the Syrian littoral] being, in any case, reserved absolutely for future
arrangementsbetween the French and the Arabs.
Hogarth joined the newly established Arab Bureau in mid-March
I916 and beyond the correspondence had no first-hand knowledge
of relations with Sherif Hussein. Even a cursory examination of his
note shows that:
a) he considered Hussein's letter of I4 July 1915, in which the
latter outlined the boundaries of the Arab Empire bounded on the
north by the line Mersin-Adana to parallel 37?N to include the
whole of the Arabian peninsula (except Aden), Mesopotamia,
Syria and what was later Transjordan and Palestine, as the ultimate embodiment of Arab desiderata. This was obviously not the
case since this letter served merely as a basisfor negotiations (87-9);
b) he was completely unaware of what had passed since
al-Faruqi's appearance on the scene - a fatal gap, since it was the
statements made by Faruqi that formed the cornerstone of
McMahon's crucial letter of 24 October I915 and his reservations
set out therein;
c) he overlooked the correspondence between Cairo and London,
for had he seen it he would have realized from McMahon's cable to
Grey of 26 October I915 (109) that 'the area in which we are not
free to act without detriment to the interests of our ally, France',
was Palestine.
Moreover, Hogarth erroneously substituted for the word
'districts', used by McMahon, 'line', compounding this lapse by
195
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anothermistake.By inventing a second line 'up to about latitude
33? and beyond an indefiniteline drawninlandwest of Damascus
... and the Mediterranean',he gratuitouslyincluded Palestine
within the area of Arab 'independence',contraryto McMahon's
intention.When he reservedit 'absolutelyfor future arrangement
between the French and the Arabs', he tacitly admitted that
Palestine fell within the French sphere of interest; the term
'independence'was not used in its literal sense but was synonymous with liberationfrom the Turk.4
Hogarth'sblunderstandsout even moreconspicuouslywhen set
against anothersection of his note where, discussing the SykesPicot Agreement, he wrote: 'Palestine, west of Jordan, to be
internationalized.Acre and Haifa to be British... Independent
Arab State to consist of remainingarea[i.e. east of Jordanand the
Syrianhinterland],but to be dividedinto two spheresof influence
... French and British.' This inconsistency apparently accounts

for McMahon'sfailureto notice Hogarth'serrorwhen forwarding
a copy of his note (undatedand unsigned)to London.5
However much Hogarth might have disliked the system of an
internationalregime, particularlyso close to the easternEgyptian
border,he saw one advantagein it: 'Palestineunder International
Control was perhaps the best solution, especiallyin view of the
aspirationsof the Jews to the areain which they may enjoy some
sort of proprietorship.'This statement, written only two weeks
afterhis note of 19 April 1916, is interestingsince he thoughtthat
the Lebanon,unlike Palestine,should have been included in the
areaof Arabindependence.6
Hogarth'smistake,although unfortunate,was soon obliterated
from his memory. Henceforth he regarded British-oriented
Zionism as a useful tool with which to undermine the French
positionaccordedby the May 1916Asia Minor Agreement.7On 4
JanuaryI9I8, when deliveringhis (now famous)messageto King
4 'What we were asked to promote, was simply independenceto the Arabs
from their present over-Lord, the Turk.' See also Hogarth's article cited in
mine, p. 86, and other evidence ibid., pp. 84-7.
5 FO 371/2768/938, McMahon to Grey, I9 April 19I6, dis. no. 83 secret; cf.
my article p. 115, note 97, where 'Cis-JordanianPalestine' in square brackets
should be correctedto 'east of the river Jordan'.
6 FO 882/14, Anglo-Franco-RussianAgreement. Hogarth (Cairo) to Hall
(London), 3 May 1916.
7 FO 371/3054/865526,

Note on Anglo-Franco-Russian

G. Hogarth dated io July 1917.
I96
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Hussein, Hogarthcould detect no contradictionbetweenthe terms
of the BalfourDeclarationand McMahon's pledge. Nor did his
host, who referredto Palestineas 'a sacredand belovedhomeland
. . . [of] its original sons (abna'ihil-l-asliyim)' - the Jews (II7).

Hogarthwas one of the high-rankingBritish officerswho gave his
unequivocal support to Yale's solution during the Peace Conference (II9). In a paper read on 27 January 1925 he assured his

audience that the British Governmentwas 'guiltless... of any
betrayalof King Hussein. The sole conditionof his activealliance
... that he be freed from his Ottoman overlords and recognized as an

independentsovereign- has been fulfilled'.8In the discussionthat
followed,Col. Jacob,Ormsby-Gore,Sir PercyCox and Sir Arnold
Wilsonparticipated.None of them disputedHogarth'scontention.
All signs show that Ormsby-Gorewas unawareof the errorthat
Hogarthmade in his note of 6 April I9I6, when he incorporatedit
into his voluminous collection entitled 'Summaryof Historical
Documents...',

on 29 November 1916. Early in I917, Ormsby-

Goremovedfrom Cairoto Londonto join the WarSecretariat.He
advisedLord Milner in draftingthe BalfourDeclaration,and like
Sir Mark Sykes was consideredan expert on Arab and Zionist
affairs. In I9I8 he accompanied the Zionist Commission to
Palestineand in I919 assistedthe British delegationto the Peace
Conference. In none of his numerous memoranda,minutes, or
dispatchesis there the slightesthint that he saw any inconsistency
betweenthe Britishcommitmentto the Zionistsand that made to
Hussein. On 2I July I937, then Colonial Secretary, he assured the

House of Commonsthat 'it was never in the mind of anyone on
that staff [i.e. Arab Bureau]that Palestinewest of the Jordanwas
in the areawithin which the British Governmentthen undertook
to further the cause of Arab independence... the whole sequel
proves the case'.
2. That McMahon in I919 made no comment on Toynbee's

statement,does not prove that he agreedwith it. It constituteda
small part of Toynbee's memorandumand McMahonmight have
overlookedit (if he saw it at all). More telling is that McMahon
fully endorsedYale's solutionon Palestineand the Middle East at
the Peace Conference. Other distinguished British officers like
Cdr. Hogarth, GeneralAllenby, Col. Lawrence,Col. Cornwallis,
8 D. G. Hogarth, 'Wahabism and British Interests,' Jornal of British Institute
of International Affairs, 1925, 73.
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Col. Sterling,as well as Lord Robert Cecil, Emir Feisal, Rustum
HaidarBey, and Nuri Said also approvedYale'splan. Yale, as his
reports show, was well informed about the nature of British
commitmentsto Hussein and was in a position to judge whether
or not they conflictedwith those made to the Zionists.
Sir Eyre Crowe was undoubtedly a competent man but in
1915-16 did not deal with the Arab question, and in I919 too

probablyreliedon other Middle East experts. How could he have
suspected a 'breach' if Emir Feisal, representing his father,
publicly left Palestine aside and entered into an agreementwith
Dr Weizmann? The late Sir CharlesWebster(duringthe war in
Military Intelligence),who also assistedthe BritishDelegation to
Paris,in a personalinterviewwith myself,categoricallyrejectedany
idea of contradictorypromisesto Arabs and Jews.
3. Not until January1921, when Feisalmadehis firstchallenge,
did the ForeignOfficeexaminethe whole questionthoroughly.The
'Summaryof HistoricalDocuments .. .' (on whichToynbeerelied)
was traced and printed with the explicit purpose of showing
'without any possibility of doubt' what McMahon meant by the
relevant passage of his letter of 24 October I9I5.9 Professor

Toynbee had by then left the Foreign Officeand subsequentlyit
was shown (see Childs' paper dated 24 October 1930) how he had

been misled.
4. As to the meaningof the word 'districts','0it would certainly
have been much tidier had McMahon phrased the passage as
ProfessorToynbee suggests. But the fault was not McMahon's.
As Childs had shown, this phrase originated with al-Faruqi.
McMahon referredto it in his dispatch to Grey on I8 October
1915 (IO5) six days before making his territorial pledges to
Hussein. Since then it had become a cliche in both Cairo and
London. Al-Faruqi certainlydid not intend a narrowinterpretation of the 'immediateneighbourhood',since this would have been
fatal to the whole concept of an Arab state stretchingfrom the
9 FO 371/6237, Eastern (1921) EI55/4/91. P. Knightley and C. Simpson in
The Secret Lives of Lawrence of Arabia (London, 1969), io6, overlooked the
minute sheet that accompanied the 'Summary' and were trapped into the same
error.
10 Prof. Toynbee consistently substitutes for it 'wilayahs', a term not used by
McMahon. This method was employed earlier by the Arab Delegation for the
obvious reason that in vernacular Arabic it stands for 'environs', a narrower
meaning than district or the Turkish 'vilayet'.
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Syrianhinterlandsouthwardsthrough what later became Transjordanto Hedjaz.Moreover,we have McMahon'sown interpretation given to Sir John Shuckburgh on 12 March 1922 (Io8) which

I haveno reasonto question.The ArabBureaustaffwere of course
quite familiar with the administrative division of Syria and
Palestine.Thus Ormsby-Gorespecificallyreferredto the region
east of the Jordanas 'part of the Vilayet of Damascus'.11
5. Al-Faruqi specificallymentioned Palestine by name when
excludingit, as well as the Syrianlittoral,from the areadestined
to become an Arab state. Palestine was also coveredin Faruqi's
phrase'the places inhabitedby a foreignrace'; his statementconveyed the purposeof the Sherif's letter of 14 July 1915 outlining
the boundariesof Arabindependence.This is not my inference,as
ProfessorToynbee suggests; it was so understoodat the time by
McMahon, Clayton, Sykes, Sir Arthur Nicolson, and Grey (as
their respective dispatches and notes show), and it was on the
basis of this understandingthat the Sykes-PicotAgreementwas
subsequently outlined. Moreover, al-Faruqi's reservationstally
with Hussein's admissionin his letter to his friend, Seyyid Ali
Morghani:'We have no reasonfor discussingthe questionof the
frontier other than a preliminarymeasure.' Professor Toynbee
overlookedall the evidence adduced in my article to this effect
(I05-7,

II7).

6. France's standing in the East was a matter of common
knowledge.Following her claim to Syria and Palestinein March
1915(on the heels of Russia'sclaimto Constantinople),the British
Governmentwas in no position to assign any part of these provinces to the Arabs without French consent. Paris insisted that
Syria was a purely French possession and by Syria meant the
regionboundedby the Taurusridgeson the northandthe Egyptian

frontier near Rafah on the south. This was what Picot stated
officially to Nicolson during their meeting in London on 23
November I915.

With the Arab desideratacentredon the Syrianhinterlandand
their four towns, the future of Palestine was left exclusively to
France and Britain and their allies. It is thereforeimmaterialto
argue that on 24 April 1920, when France renounced her interest

in Palestinein favourof a Britishmandate,the force of the reser11 FO 882/14, Palestine Political, memorandum by W. O(rmsby) G(ore)
dated 12 January I917, 267.
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vation made by McMahon in his letter of 24 October I9I5 lapsed,
and that by the same token the British Government was free to
give Palestinian Arabs their independence. This argument is not
new. It was advanced by successive Arab delegations to London
(I922-39) and by Antonius. Lord Maugham, Lord Chancellor,
dismissed it as 'irrelevant'; Mr Leonard Stein termed it 'irrational'
and 'cynical', whilst Childs maintained that French interest remained. The official French position, was that the Jewish National
Home policy should be implemented; the award of Palestine to the
Arabs would have violated the French pledge given to the Zionists
in June 19I7 and February I9I8, to say nothing of a similar pledge
given by the Italian Government and the subsequent arrangement
made by the League of Nations in I922.12
I do not excuse the conduct of the French in Syria in July 1920,
but it is worth bearing in mind: a) that British advice to Feisal
in I919/20 to come to terms with the French Government, as set
out in the Asia-Minor [Sykes-Picot] Agreement, remained unheeded; b) that the nature of Arab 'independence' in the Syrian
interior was conditional on the extent of the Arab rising against the
Turk, which did not take place; c) that the British position in
regard to Palestine and the pledge to the Zionists, were unrelated
to Franco-Arab relations in Syria.
7. I agree that if the draftsman had been Crowe or Hirtzel, the
important letter to Hussein would have been written differently.
I presume that the readers of my article did not fail to take note
of the attitude of Sir Arthur Hirtzel and the India Office to the
whole affair (93-4).
8. I cannot accept Professor Toynbee's contention that, though
devoid of any juridical validity, the undertaking to Sherif Hussein
is still 'morally valid'. This undertaking, as I hope was shown in
my paper, was not of a unilateral nature, and if any party remained
in debt it was rather the Arabs towards the British than vice versa;
the method employed by al-Faruqi to extract far-reaching obligations from the British could not be termed moral. Nor can I accept
Toynbee's assertion that, because of the British Government's
interest in retaining the mandate over Palestine, statements and
memoranda produced by British officials after April 1920 are not
12 George Antonius: The Arab Awakening (London, 1938), 179, 262-3; Cmd.
5974, 27; Leonard Stein, Promises and Afterthoughts (London, 1939), 9-10;
Childs, memo. cited, 60-I.
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reliable. The charge that high-ranking officers and Ministers consistently and deliberately perjured themselves is to my mind
inadmissible. Nor can I understand how Professor Toynbee overlooked a considerable body of evidence relating to the pre-I920
period (adduced in my article) which belies his conclusion. It would
be legitimate to ask at this point why, in his 1918 memoranda,
Toynbee recommended that Britain assume the role of trustee of
the Jewish National Home, rather than hand Palestine to the Arabs,
if he thought that it was included in the boundaries of Arab
independence ?
Whether or not the subject has any political bearing, is not for me
to say. For me it was and remains an academic issue and I hope I
treated it in that spirit. On the basis of my study I do not hesitate
to state that the record of the British Government in this matter is
clean. It was not McMahon's letter of 24 October 1915, unfortunate
though its phrasing was, that complicated Anglo-Arab-Jewish
relations, but the myth that was built up around it. If to reveal
historical truth helps to create a better climate of international
understanding, the labour was not in vain.
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